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August 6-12, 2018

Burger Week doesn’t have
to end in Cincinnati

POST PHOTOS. WIN PRIZES.

Enjoy Jack Daniel’s™ Specials throughout Cincinnati Burger
Week at select participating restaurants.

Become eligible to win gift certificates from participating restaurants.
- Follow @CincyBurgerWeek on Twitter & Instagram
- Post photos of you & your favorite burgers with the hashtag: #CincyBurgerWeek
- Post photos of you and your favorite drinks with the hashtag
#BraxtonAndBurgers or #JackAndBurgers
One lucky Burger Ambassador will have their burger photo featured in
Cincinnati Burger Week’s 2019 passport.

#JackandBurgers

WWW.CINCINNATIBURGERWEEK.COM

OFFICIAL
PASSPORT

BE A BURGER AMBASSADOR!

OFFICIAL BEER
SPONSOR

J U LY 1 6 - 2 2

55+

No cash value. Must be 21 to be eligible and a resident of the Greater Cincinnati area.
Winner will be chosen by random drawing on Friday, August 4 and will be contacted by email.

35-54

- Drop your passport off at CityBeat; 811 Race St. Downtown
- Mail your passport to CityBeat; 811 Race St. Cincinnati, OH 45202
- Take a picture of the entire front and the back of the passport. Email those pictures
to promotions@citybeat.com

21-34

3 WAYS TO ENTER:

AGE

PHONE
PHONE

EMAIL

Earn 4 or more stamps and you can be entered to win an Ultimate
Grill Out party for 25 with all the burger fixings and ice cold beer,
compliments of the Ohio Beef Council and Braxton Brewery.

EAT TO WIN

NAME

Visit www.childhoodfoodsolutions.com to learn more.
Childhood Food Solutions works to subsidize food during their
school breaks, specifically focusing on summer months when children
are the hungriest.
Most children are guaranteed food during the school year, but what
happens when they’re not in school? For over 50,000 Cincinnati kids,
summer break is dreaded due to the lack of access to food.

BENEFITTING

BEEF
SPONSOR

COMMANDMENTS
Cincinnati Burger Week has created such strong, lusty, even insane feelings,
that we decided it needed its own little manifesto. Please read on.

1. THERE’S A GOOD CHANCE THEY WILL RUN OUT

We expect that the restaurants will be extremely busy. So if a place runs out toward the end
of a shift, handle it like an adult; go back earlier the next day, order your burger, and thank
them for working really hard. Please be nice to our restaurants.

2. THERE WILL LIKELY BE WAITS
People have been talking about Burger Week 2018 for months.
Don’t be surprised if restaurants have waits. In fact, be surprised if they don’t.

3. YOU WILL TIP LIKE A PRO

$5 brings out the cheap in all of us, but really, you’re most likely receiving a $10+burger.
Many restaurants go above and beyond for Burger Week, so please tip at least 20%. Those
who are serving you are working harder this week than any other full week in the year. Kind
words can go a long way —these folks are our friends and neighbors.

THE OFFICIAL STAIN REMOVER OF
CINCINNATI BURGER WEEK 2018

4. YOU REALLY SHOULD BUY A DRINK AND/OR OTHER FOODS

Purchase of sides and extras are not a requirement. But we think it says a lot to those working hard to bring you extraordinary experience. Grab some fries, a Braxton, or a
Jack Daniel’s™ cocktail and say thanks!

5. CHECK TWITTER, FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM

Restaurants are encouraged to post their waits and remaining burgers for the day.
Go to cincinnatiburgerweek.com and don’t forget to tag your Instagram photos and
Tweets with #CincyBurgerWeek

6. DINE-IN

Not all restaurants offer their $5 burgers to-go. Please make sure to check the key to verify
which locations offer carry out accomodation. A big incentive for them to participate is
knowing they’re bringing in new customers and receiving orders for sides and drinks to help
them support our killer $5 burger discount.

THANK YOU!

A huge thanks to our sponsors: Ohio Beef Council, Braxton Brewing Co.,
Jack Daniel’s™, Tide Dry Cleaners, and our Non-profit sponsor: Childhood Food Solutions.

